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Stuart the mining en ¬

gineer the Manhattan Consolidatedand the Annie Laurie of the Manhat ¬
tan Mining company of Nevada are the
two foremost properties at the present
stage of development in camp with the
Stray Dog Iron King and Iron Queen
Skookum
St George Union No 9
Wedge
Gold
BronchoManhattan
Manhattan Crescent Jumping Jack
easily in the lead of the army of loca¬
tions that follow
Eightyfive lessees are at work and
it is a remarkable fact that ore bodies
are invariably developed Ore is being
sacked carrying values of from 400 to
500 to the ton and immense quantitiesof highgrade milling ore are scattered
over the belt
The Manhattan Consolidated has ten
feet of shipping ore W W Adams a
mining engineer of San Francisco says
that the Manhattan Consolidated is one
of the greatest properties he has ever
seen for the amount of development
work done The shaft is in lime is down
fiftyfive feet in ore from top to bottom
and Is widening as the depth continues
The whole ore body averages 200 to the
tonOn
the Annie Laurie frequent ship- ¬
ments of highgrade ore are being
made true fissure veins cutting the for ¬
mation at nearly right angles There
are five different veins on the same
mountain upon which are located some
of the richest properties in the entire
district These veins lie parallel in a
series and have a dip from 60 to 28 de ¬
grees Those of the lesser number com
mencinir to straighten with depth The
trend Is east and west The Annie
Laurie lies in the heart of these veins
cutting the five A great fissure vein
sloning upward along the side of the
hill from the wagon road Is easily
traceable on the surface for a thousand
feet and has nine lessees at work 100
feet apart all of whom have found the
foot and hanging walls with varying
width of highgrade ore closely packed
between
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Annie Laurie Strikes
There is excitement all day long on
the Annie Laurie One after another
lessee strikes ore that they considerof exceptional value and word of the
good luck is passed by shouts from
one to the other until all have gatheredat the shaft where the strike is made
Then those less fortunate go back to
their own lease imbued with a new
energy and the determination to do bet ¬
ter than their lucky neighborOn the Iron King and Queen five dif¬
ferent ledges are opened up by lessees
the most recent showing great valuesin gold Even the dirt on this property
pans for 1000 yards showing as goodas 10 ton A placer discovery made
at the1lower end of this claim created
mucn excitement in Manhattan and
many crowds of curiosityseekers cov- ¬
ered the hillside watching the rocker as
it shook gold in yellow granules from
the rich dirt
Mr Stu ¬
On the SeylerHumphrey
art states that the lessees are taking
out very rich ore and he adds that in
every instance where a shaft has been
sunk milling orc has been encountered
Mineral Proven Six Miles Square
The Manhattan district has been de ¬
termined for six miles In length and
six miles In width fine values having
been obtained throughout this entire
range At a short distance eastof the
town proper igneous rock has been
found These rocks at a less elevation
many fine
than the limes and develope
ledges which to all appearances are
unbroken continuing for long dis- ¬
tances
The shipping properties of the dis ¬
trict are the Annie Laurie the Man ¬
hattan Consolidated Big Pine Jumping
Jack Stray Dog Big Four Union No¬
Mus
Broncho
9 Manhattan Dexter
tang and the April Fool but ore Is be- ¬
ready
for
rapidly
and
made
sacked
ing
Indian
shipment on the Mayflower
Camp Skookum Crescent Gold Wedge
Riley Fraction Iron King Silver Pick
Big Chief Tip Top Chipmunk Happy
Hooligan and Pine Nut On Litigation
hill there were eighteen sacking leasesin operation before the trouble began
which resulted in an Injunction sus ¬
pending work This notably rich hill
will be out of trouble in March and
will undoubtedly forge at once to the
head of the list of shippers
Lease Operating Cost
The average lease at Manhattan
costs 20 per day to operate This
figure includes the cost of labor pow ¬
der sharpening picks and drills The
prevailing wage scale for miners Is 450
per day for the men who work on the
surface and 5 per day for sinking and
raising and 450 per day for stoping
each day consisting of eight working
hours Blacksmiths receive 550 per
day but there are none in camp who
make this an exclusive occupation
Those able to do this class of work are
too eager to get out the ore and relieve
each other at blacksmithing only as it
is absolutely necessary
The mountain sides are covered with
timber and there is plenty of water
Three mills are already in process of
construction in the new district and
will be running in a short time As It
is now it costs about 10 to get the ore
to Millers siding where a mill of the
Western Ore Purchasing company has
been erected
Camps Population Doubled
There are approximately 6000 personsin the new camp In the short space
of three weeks since The Herald corre ¬
spondent first visited the town Man ¬
hattan has more than doubled its pop
ulation and the number of Its buildingshas Increased fourfold Tents adorn
the hillsides in all directions The val- ¬
ley of Manhattan Is so narrow that the
business part of the town consists of
but one long street which lends a most
peculiar look
Over 1000000 has already been spent
in the purchase of property in Manhat ¬
tan and the second million the moneyof eastern capitalists Is being rapidly
used up There is no doubt In the
minds of the oldtime prospectors that
this Is to be one of the great camps of
the world It Is to be a highgrade
milling camp they say of the type that
pa s
and dev lopas ore year
In and year out through the life of a
generation
I
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A dispatch from

Hawthorne Nev
states that a company Is being formedoperate
to
the Immense deposits of
gypsum three miles north of that place
which are covered by a group of
claims known as the White Swan
There Is over 2200 acres In the group
of claims which were located only a
few weeks ago by Frank Reagan and
others The gypsum occurs In vast
quantities and Is declared to be 95 per
cent pure
For many years this deposit has been
but was never worked
The
property Is located about six miles
from the railroad with a down hill
pull over a good road
The incorporation will probably be
called the White Swan Plaster com- ¬
pany It will be incorporated under
the laws of Nevada and the principal
place of business will be in this city
It is the Intention of the company to
Ar
el ect a mill on the property
rargements are being made with Mr
¬
DevelopYerington of the Southern
ment company for water with whichto supply the mill
Active development work has been
begun and as the owners are all ac ¬
tive men and have plenty of money it
will be but a few months before It will
be In full operation A market for the
product Is being arranged for In a
number of large cities
Utah as well as Nevada has many
fine deposits of gypsum and there Is
little doubt that the day is coming
when they will be turned to profitable
commercial account
It win be In¬
teresting to many gypsum claim own ¬
ers to know how the rock Is reducedto plaster of paris the character of
machinery and equipment required to
do it the cost etc and on that ac ¬
count the following
description of
plant and process will be interesting
How Gypsum Is Treated
The gypsum rock is reduced by a
jaw crusher cost 1000 to about one
inch cube As this material is mined in
large cakes the opening must not be
less than 20x12 Inches When crushed
the rock Is dried In a rotary direct
heat dryer cost about 2500
The
products of combustion used In drying
this material should not pass throughth material on account of the dangerof coloring it that Is the drying must
be done on the outside of the dryer
only The size of the dryer will de ¬
pend upon the capacity required It
should connect with a chamber to set- ¬
tle the dust which is valuable
After the gypsum is thoroughly
dried it is again thoroughly crushedon an ordinary pot or bowl crusher
cost 300
It should then be ground
to about 80mesh French buhrstonesare generally used four of these at
300
each
The ground gypsum Is
then passed Into a calcining kettle
cost 1200 each usually eight feet
diameter and eight feet high with
gears flues firefronts grates and
doors
also with upright
shaft
and
stirrers near the
bottom
driven with heavy gears above
The ground material is slowly passed
into the calcining kettle which soon
begins to boil More material Is grad- ¬
ually added until the kettle is full
From the gypsum rock that has been
crushed and dried thoroughly a por ¬
tion can be calcined within about one
and onehalf hours the time depending
upon the dryness of the gypsum and
thft quality of the finished product
The material contains enough mois ¬
ture to boil it thoroughly for a short
time after it comes to a dead state
then It will bon a second time and in
many cases even a third time the
more It boils the quicker it will set For
ordinary plaster work only one boiling
is required but for fine work or plas
ter of paris two boilings are neces ¬
¬

saryThis

calcining kettle is where the
mechanical change takes place After
it is sufficiently calcined or boiled as
it were it should be immediately emp ¬
tied and placed in hoppers or bins
made of iron or brick after which It is
ready to be conveyed and elevated to
storage bins from which It is packed
Into sacks or barrels ready for the
market As soon as the kettle is emp ¬
tied another charge should be Immedi- ¬
ately put in
f
To manufacture say 100 tons of
plaster per day it will require the ma ¬
chinery mentioned above with the ad ¬
dition of the necessary hoppers bins
conveyors elevators and the power If
It be desired to make this material int
wall plaster It will be necessary to
add further one sand dryer and a hair
picker also the necessary apparatus
for mixing the different materials
YANKEE LETS CONTRACT
Work on Shaft at Homansvllle to

Water CommencedThe work of sinking a shaft upon a
Develop

water claim of the Yankee Con at
Homansville commenced yesterday the
contract having been awarded to Kelly
and Anderson says the Eureka Re ¬
porter The shaft will be put down to
a depth of 100 feet unless a flow of
water of suffic t quantity Is devel ¬
oped before this point is reached This
water supply is being developed for the
mill which the Yankee Con company
will erect during the coming summer
When asked regarding conditions un ¬
derground at the Yankee B N Leh ¬
man said that there was nothing par- ¬
ticularly new but that the output of
fitSt and second grade ore Is being in ¬
creased somewhat The wagon road
from the mine is in very bad condition
but the company has experienced no
trouble up to this time in getting the
ore transferred to the railroad
From reports which have reached us
from different sources it appears that
the Yankee Is looking better than ever
and when the new mill Is erected for
the handling of the low grade ore
nothing can prevent the mine from
making its appearance regularly in the
dividend column

UNIQUE GOLD DISCOVERY

Sylvanite Found In Quartz Under
lying Coal Vein at Walcott
There is no abatement in the interestIn the Walcott goldsilvercoal propo ¬
sition says the Grand Encampment
Herald Several recent assays taken
from over a hundred feet of ground
have shown gold values running from
si to nine dollars per ton and also
three ounces of silver
As an experiment ashes which gath- ¬
er In stoves where the coal Is burned
have been panned and nice strings of
colors result in nearly every
One of the owners of the coal property
suggests that means may be devised
for burning the gold bearing part of
the coal deposits and saving the values
from the ashes As the mineral values
occur almost entirely in the slate and
¬
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poorer grades of coal whatever could
<
oe secured by such a process would
OVER TO
be clear gain Efforts will probably be BOUND
made to determine tha practicability
of the Idea
we advertise OET3lEE Sl
We have our fortune in that coal
gold mine
is the report phoned from
Walcott last night to Mr C E Winter
one of the owners of the property
People want absolute Security
The gold assays have been made
AND that we guarantee
from the formation In the roof of the
tunneL A few days ago orders were Man Who Wielded the Knife in an
ASSETS or our companies 10000000000
given to sink through the floor of
Affray at Rexbuig Ida in
the tunnel to see what could be found
BE WISE Insure with
The first thing discovered was an
Jail Awaiting Trial
excellent
of
additional eighteen inches
coal and directly under the coal was
found a body of quartz full of silvery
looking flakes that carry the gold NO SICKNESS THIS WINTER
above They have sunk Into the quartz
o 204 Atlas Block
four feet and found the formation lit ¬
Salt Lake City
erally alive with the peculiar flakes HEAVY SNOWFALL PLEASES THE
I
L
j
IL
JJ
which they now think may be sylva
RANCHMEN
nite A large sample is now on the¬
way to Denver for analysis Mean
while the wouldbe coal barons are
strong In the hopes that they have
Special to The Herald
struck a golden bonanza and may soon Rexburg
Ida March 4 Ace Church
kings
gold
be
who was arrested a short time ago for
OWEN
RIVER POWER PLANT
stabbing
Pop Driggs the livery
stable man had his preliminary hear ¬
New Company to Furnish Electric ing this week Churcn was bound over
to await the action of the district
Power to Southern Nevada
court which meets in May His bonds
The Owens River Power company remain the same 2500 It Is reported
according to a dispatch from Tonopah- that a brother of Church Is on the way
is planning to begin operations on an from St Louis for the purpose of giv ¬
for Churchs release Church
extensive scale under the direction of ing bond
a wife and one child in Rexburg
Leon M Hall the well known en ¬ has
Rexburg is free from sickness There
gineer It is proposed to drive a tun ¬ has
is the happy trinity that makes happy travelscarcely been a single case of seri ¬
nel through what Is known as the ous illness this winter
are
There
few
on
Rock Island through trains
ers
Hogsb ck on Owens river opposite communities In
state that have
Roberts place In Round valley and it such a clean bill this
Through
Standard Sleeper daily Salt Lake ana
of health
will be easy to make an immense reser ¬
Ohicago
Ogden to
without change Arrives in Chi- ¬
Means Plenty of Water
voir just above that point for nature
which
granite
high
walls
has provided
cago in the morning We also run through tourist
The snow Is melting rapidly on the
can be utilized In the enterprise
level belt and the farmer do not kick
cars to Chicago and St Louis and Chicago
finest
one
of the
The company has
much about the condition of the roads
Steamship tickets on sale to all points in the
bodies of water between Portland and They look up to the mountains and see
Arizona that Is not utilized today
the vast store of the beautiful that is
country
old
company
The bonds issued by the
piled many feet deep for summer use
Let us know where you want to gowe will do
have all been subscribed for and the The outlook is bright for agriculture
money is in the treasury
There is every Indication of a prosper ¬
the rest
Work on the system will be rushed ous year
Nothing finer than the Rock Island Diner
and when It is completed power will The people of Marysville are rejoicbe furnished not only to Tonopah ing over the fact that a firstclass de ¬
Goldfield and Bullfrog but to San pot is to be built for Marysville They
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Francisco and other California cities- have worked hard to secure a depot of
as well
own and felt that they had been
their
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The company will also install a slighted in favor of Ashton Drum ¬
G
A BIBLE T P A
river
Owens
telephone system between
I
mers that got off at Ashton could sell
Salt Lake City UtaH
and southwestern Nevada cities The nothing to the merchants of Marys ¬
latter will certainly fill a long felt ville Freighting from Ashton was
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want
frowned upon A committee was ap ¬
Denver Colpointed and sent to confer with the O
ANOTHER COPPER DISCOVERY- S L officials at Salt Lake City Man ¬
ager Bancroft said to the committee
¬
It Is Made Twelve Miles Southeast- that the situation had been misreprep
requestthe
granted
and
him
to
sented
of Yerington Nev
of the committee
W N Wood the Yerington assayer
The building trades have been very
returned Wednesday from the east active here during the past year¬
slope of the valley where he had been Many houses of a substantial charac
T
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been erected As soon as
for a short time past doing the assess- ¬ ter have
¬
res
of
opens
number
up
large
a
spring
CATARRH and all curable chronic
ment work on a very promising claim
d
j
city
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53
he located In that vicinity some months idences will be put up As a result
Throat Lungs Stomach Kidneys
price
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g
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Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
f
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We cure
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in
care
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cure
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Seminal
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giving
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home
torrhoea GonorrEoea Syphilis Vail
first vein was cut March 1 This vein field The best of the young men are¬
and addresses
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CURES
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Contagious
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it
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This
determined during the week Mean ¬ to a depth of sixty feet There is about
while the tunnel Is being driven ahead
DRS SHORES
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forty feet of water In the well
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on Wednesday night A fruit festival
Lyttleton Price Jr E M and his was given There were many amusing
family will leave in a day or two for features such as boxing by our worthy
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Salt Lake for a prolonged visit Mr mayor and James W Webster who DDR COOlS
Price has tolook after mining interests were arrested and tried by a kangaroo
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An endIess number of men have one or more of the above symptoms and drag
and mill
Lake and intermediate points to NephI from day to day in despair of a prosperous happy future and well they may for
Is sure to be wrecked by a complete loss of physical
March 7th Special train leaves via if neglected their health
mental and sexual power
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My method completely and permanently
revives manhood after
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